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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
Midtown Village is a sustainable mixed-use redevelopment in College Park, Maryland,
which is approximately 8 miles north of Washington, D.C. and 900 feet from the main entry
of University of Maryland. The proposed project will comprise of a class A multifamily
rental apartment with 133 units, 27,663 Square feet high visible retail spaces and 31,661
Square feet green open space. Midtown Village provides an opportunity to live with all of
your favorite shops and dining within moments of your door.

Challenges
•

New improvement put in the current building results in high acquisition cost.

•

Many existing apartments in the submarket are providing plenty of rental options.

•

High mobility of student population causes the lose of certain amount of tenants
every year.

Opportunities
•

The location has excellent transit and easy access to I-495 and MD-193

•

The Metro stops will reduce automobile dependence and easy access to Washington
D.C.

•

Along with Baltimore Ave with high visibility and good access to the University.

•

Provide community with various retail options

•

The plaza provides a connection between the University and surrounding
communities.

Market
•

14 office buildings proposed in the Research Park District will bring a huge potential
young professional tenants coming to College Park.
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•

The University of Maryland is a key driver of apartment demand. Large group of
students are living near by the University, but only two graduate student housing
exist in College Park.

•

Life in College Park is closely tied to the academic calendar.

•

3.1% vacancy rate of Multifamily in College Park is significantly lower than that of
6.1% in Washington area.

•

Steady demand and large stock of 3 Star apartments keep the average rent of
$1.8/SF affordable, especially in comparison to the metro.

•

The rent has a growing trend recently. The asking rent has increased by more than
10% over the last year, due to the delivery of 4&5 star apartments.

Finance
•

Total development cost is $40 million or $300,875/Unit or $278/SF, including 66%
debt of $26.5 million and 34% equity of $13.5 million.

•

Development Fee: $1.5 million/4%

•

Construction loan amount: $26.5 million/ 4.9 % interest rate/2 years

•

Permanent loan amount: $30.6 million/ 4.5% interest rate/ 35 years

•

10-year Leveraged IRR: 18.54%

•

Cash on Cash Return: 9.5%

•

Return on Cost: 7.4%

•

Equity Multiple: 3.67

•

Residential Market Rent: $2.43/SF

•

Retail Rent: $40/SF

•

Value in year 10: $59 million

•

Net sale proceeds in year 10: $32.8 million
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SITE OVERVIEW
Site Location
The site is located in the City of College Park, Prince George’s County, Maryland. It is along
with Baltimore Avenue, 8 miles north of Washington, D.C. and 9 miles east of downtown
Silver Spring. It is very easy access to the highway. It is only 2 miles south of the I-495 and
0.2 mile south of the MD-193. In addition, the site is very close to the University of
Maryland that has 5 minutes walking distance from the main entry of the University and 2
minutes walking distance from the site entry of the University. Behind the site are the
Lakeland and Berwyn communities.

I-495

MD193

Silver Spring
9 Miles

UMD

5

Washington
8 miles

9

Route 1

Subjec
t
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and is bordered by Melbourne PI and
Navahoe St. The site falls within block 18 and
it has 5 lots. Total land size is about 1.48
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The site is located along with Baltimore Ave,

e

Land Information

acres or gross land area of 64,469 SF. The
land

currently

has

three

different

landowners. The following table shows the
detail site information.
Legal Description

Lot 6

Lots 5 & 7

Lots 8 & 9

Account

2359479

2359461

2396083

Owner Name

Chong Peter

Campus Village

Town Hall

House Number

8153

8141

8133

Street

Baltimore Ave

Baltimore Ave

Baltimore Ave

City

College Park

College Park

College Park

Land Area

15,141 SF

24,304 SF

24,800 SF

Acres

0.35

0.56

0.57

Table 1: Detail Site Information
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Existing Condition
The site is currently called Campus Village Shopes. My site is the front part of it and has
four existing properties. A gas station of 1,800 SF in lot 6. A auto repair and town hall liquor
store of 6,480 SF in lot 8 & 9. Some part of retails and surface parking of campus village in
lot 5& 7. The Town Hall Liquore Store was just sold to a new landowner in Jun, 2016, and
the new owner did some upgrades for the store. However, the currently site condition is
still poor and old and needs to redevelop.

Gas Station
Lot 6

Retails
Lot 5

Auto Repair
Lot 8

Town Hall Liquor Store
Lot 9

Neighborhood
The site is located in the Central Baltimore Avenue Corridor, which serves its current
functions as an important part of the county transportation network and a regional
multimodal corridor linking the Capital Beltway (I-95/I-495) to the community, the
University of Maryland, and Metro transit service.
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The Central Baltimore Avenue Corridor consists

Land Uses

of 842 acres. As this table shows, two corridor

Commercial Purposes

25%

characteristics that contribute significant to this

Residential

20%

mix of land uses are the high percentage of

Parkland and Open Space

34%

parks and open space and the presence of the

Institutional

15%

University of Maryland as the institutional

Other Spaces

6%

anchor fronting on US 1. The following maps

Percentage

Table 2: Land Uses in Central US 1 Corridor

show the land use along Baltimore Avenue. Based on the master plan, College Park’s future
developments will focus on increasing the walkability and mixed-use development.

Source from Master Plan of College Park
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There are seven neighborhoods situated along Baltimore Avenue. They are Hollywood,
Cherry Hill, Branchville, Berwyn, Lakeland, Old Town, and Calvert Hills. The subject site is
located between Berwyn and Lakeland Community. Berwyn is one of College Park’s oldest
neighborhoods, while the Lakeland is one of the first African-American subdivisions in
Prince George’s County.
Existing Neighborhoods and Communities

Source from Master Plan of College Park
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The neighborhoods have aging housing dominated by single-family detached units built in
a variety of styles ranging from Victorian to Colonial. Each neighborhood has a unique
combination of physical and social elements that define its character.
In addition to these traditional neighborhoods, some new neighborhoods are emerging as
the Baltimore Avenue Corridor redevelops.

Mid- and high-rise apartments and an

increasing mix of uses characterize these new neighborhoods.
Centered around with the University of Maryland, there are different kinds middle school,
high school and Elementary School within College park neighborhoods. Nearby parks
include Paint Branch Park, Indian Greek park and so on. Besides, there are various dinning
and shopping options along with the Baltimore Ave.

Source from Walk score
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•

Schools

•

Parks

Holy Redeemer School (0.3 Mile)

Paint Branch Park (0.7 Mile)

Paint Branch Elementary School (0.6 Mile)

Byrd Stadium (0.7 Mile)

University of Maryland (0.7 Mile)

Indian Creek Park (0.9 Mile)

Berwyn Christian School (0.7 Mile)

Calvert Park (1.4 Miles)

Northwestern High School (1.6 Miles)

Hollywood Recreation Center (1.8 Miles)

Greenbelt Middle School (1.8 Miles)

Greenbelt Park (1.9 Miles)

•

•

Groceries

Retails

Lidl (Proposed) (0.2 Mile)

CVS (Under Construction) (400 ft)

Los Amigos (0.6 Mile)

7-Eleven (0.1 Mile)

Giant (1.3 Miles)

College park Car Wash (0.2 Mile)

Nolly’s International Market (1.4 Miles)

Town Hall Liquors (0.2 Mile)

Shoppers (1.6 Miles)

Target Express (0.8 Mile)

Mom’s Organic Market (1.6 Miles)

Bookholders (0.9 Mile)

Whole Foods (1.8 Miles)

FedEx Ship Center (1.1 Miles)

•

•

Restaurants

Entertainment

Shanghai Tokyo Café (0.09 Mile)

Hoff Theater (0.7 Mile)

Sweet Green (0.1 Mile)

The Art Gallery (1 Mile)

Kangnam BBQ (0.1 Mile)

College Park Aviation Museum (1.2 Miles)

McDonald’s (0.1 Mile)

AMC Academy 8 (1.4 Miles)

Pho D’Lite (0.2 Mile)

Staples (2.3 Miles)

Food Factory (0.2 Mile)

Riversdale House Museum (2.3 Miles)

Rasoi Restaurant (0.2 Mile)

Greenbelt Museum (2.9 Miles)
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Site Accessibility
Road Access
The site has a walk Score of 58 out of 100. This location is somewhat walkable because the
planners were more focused on accommodating drivers. As described above, the site is
along with Baltimore Ave and is very convenient to access to the highway (o.6 mile to MD193 highway, 2.5 miles to 495 Beltway, 2.1 Miles to MD-410). Besides, the site is 0.2 mile
from the main entry of University of Maryland, which is the largest employer within this
area.

0.
25

m

ile

Transit Options

0.5 mile
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Except the highway, there are some other public transits, such as Metro, bus and bike
shares. The following picture shows the distances to those public transits.

Source from Walk score

There are three existing metro stations near our site. The Purple Line, a proposed new
transit line that connects New Carrollton to Bethesda, will be built through the heart of the
UMD campus to connect the school to the existing College Park Metro/MARC rail Station, as
well as the commercial hubs of downtown Bethesda and Silver Spring. . The new purple
line stop is only half mile of the site. The introduction of this new transit line to this area
will have the dramatic effect of reducing automobile dependence and encouraging new
levels of walkability and bike ability in downtown and at the University of Maryland.
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Proposed Purple line Stops

Site
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MARKET ANALYSIS
Market Area
The Midtown Village is located in 8133 Baltimore Ave, College Park, Maryland. It belongs to
north Prince George’s county, which is a part of the Washington D.C. Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA). Counties and cities included in Washington D.C. MSA are: District of
Columbia; Arlington, Clarke, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudoun, Prince William, Spotsylvania,
Stafford, Warren Counties and Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, Manassas,
Manassas Park Cities In Virginia; Montgomery Counties in Maryland; Jefferson County in
West Virginia.
The U.S. Office of Management and budget defines the area as the Washington-ArlingtonAlexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV metropolitan statistical area. The area is also sometimes
referred to as the national capital region. The Washington metropolitan area is the most
educated and, by some measures, the most affluent metropolitan area in the United States.
It is also the largest metropolitan area in the Southeast region. The following map shows
the scope of Washington D.C. Metropolitan Statistical Area. The subject, located in Prince
George’s County, belongs to inner suburbs.
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Midtown Village is located in the downtown area of the North Prince George’s County,
which close to the core areas of Washington D.C. Metropolitan Area. Thus, the property will
be significantly influenced by the economic trends in these areas. The following map
identifies the Midtown Village’s location within Northeast Montgomery.

Source from ESRI; AECOM, 2013.

Demographic characteristics
Population
Washington D.C. Metropolitan Area is the seventh largest MSA in the United States with an
estimated 2016 population of 6,098,341. Population growth for the last 5 years is 9.1% in
DC-VA-MD-WV Metropolitan Area, while national growth is 4.2%. Total population
increased 1.07% in 2016, compared to that in 2015. However, according to chart 1, even
though the population will increase continuously, the predicted increase rates will
decrease dramatically, which means the total population within this area will keep stable.
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The subject is located in College Park, Prince George’s County, which is the 2nd largest
County in Maryland by population. By the end of 2016, the total population of Prince
George’s County is 909,535, while that in City of College park is 31,730. The City of College
Park is best known as the home of the University of Maryland, College Park with 39,083
students, and 4,394 faculties.
Population

2010

2016

2021

College Park

30,413

31,730

32,041

863,519

909,535

941,551

Prince George's County
Table 3: Population Comparisons

Chart 1 DC-VA-MD-WV MSA Population projections 2013-2023
1.60%
1.40%
1.20%
1.00%
0.80%
0.60%
0.40%
0.20%
0.00%

6,400,000
6,300,000
6,200,000
6,100,000
6,000,000
5,900,000
5,800,000
5,700,000
5,600,000
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023
2013-2023 Population

Increase Rate
Source from Prince George’s County

Population by Ages
The median age of people in College Park, MD is 22.5, and native-born citizens are generally
younger than foreign-born citizens. The median age of people in Prince George’s County,
MD is 36.2, compared to U.S. median age of 38. Therfore, our primary market is dominated
by the young generation.
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Chart 2 2016 Population by Age
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%
0.00%
0-4

5-9

10-14

15-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75-84

85+

Therefore, the top 3 tapestry segments in City of College Park is City Lights (19.4%), Dorms
to Diplomas (17.6%), and College Towns(13.6%). The city Lights’ median Age is 38.8. It is
the epitome of equiality. This group of people mirror their passion for social welfare and
equal opportunity. They earn a good income in professional and service ocupations. They
work hard and budget well to support their urban lifestyles, laying the foundation for
stable financial futures.
The Dorms to Diplomas’ median age is 21.5. This group of people just lives independently.
Frozen dinners and fast food are their common meal options. They are impulse buyers who
experiment with different brands. This is the first online generation, having had lifelong
use of computers, the Internet, cell phones, and MP3 players.

Population by Race
The largest share of citizens in Prince George’s County, MD is Black, with Hispanic being the
second most common. While, the largest share of citizens in College Park, MD are White,
with Black being the second most common. Therefore, the top two common non-English
languages are Spanish and African Languages in Prince George’s County, while those are
Spanish and Chinese in City of College Park.
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Chart 3 Races in Prince George’s County

Chart 4 Races in City of College Park,

MD

Source from Census Bureau

Households
As the following chat shows, the numbers of households with 2 people account for a large
number of total households. Among the households with 2 people, 55.9% of the households
are family households, and 44.1% of the households are nonfamily households. In
Particular, only18.4% of the family households is with children.
Chart 5 Households by Size
Households with 1 person

3% 3%
8%

25%

Hosueholds with 2 people
Households with 3 People

16%

Households with 4 people
Households with 5 people

16%

29%

Households with 6 people
Households with 7+ people

Source from ESRI

Income
Households in Prince George’s County, MD have a median income of $76,741, compared to
that in College Park of $59,314 and that in Maryland of $75,847. The following chat shows
the comparison of median income in different areas. As the chart shows, Although the
median income in college park is a little hight than that in United Stes, the median income is
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relatively lower than that in Prince George’s County, and significantly lower than that in
Washington Metro Area. However, the Prince George’s County has a wage GINI of 0.465.
That is lower than the Washington Metro Area’s average of 0.486. In other words, wages
are distributed more evenly in Prince George’s County when comparing to that in
Washington Metro Area.
Chart 6 Median Income Comparison

Source from Census Bureau

In addition, the largest demographic living in poverty is female with 25-34 years old in
Prince George’s County. However, the largest demographic living in poverty is male with
18-24 years old in College Park.

Housing
Currently, in College Park, MD, 38.3% of the 8,313 housing units in the area are owner
occupied; 43.8%, renter occupied; and 17.9% are vacant. Thus, the housing market is
dominated by renter in College Park, MD. Currently, in the U.S., 55.4% of the housing units
in the area are owner occupied; 32.9% are renter occupied; and 11.7% are vacant. The
annual rate of change in housing units since 2010 is 0.54%. Median home value in the area
is $291,108, compared to a median home value of $198,891 for the U.S. In five years,
median value is projected to change by 2.76% annually to $333,625.
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Employment
Common Industries and Jobs
The total number of businesses in College Park, MD is 1,065. Educational Services industry
accounts for a large number of total industry share of 33.9%. Compared to Prince George’s
County, MD, Public Administration accounts for the largest share of 13.2%.
The most common jobs in Prince George’s County, MD by number of employees are
Administrative; Management; and Sales, while those in College Park are Education,
Training & Library; Administrative; and Sales. Compared to other census places, College
park, MD has an unusually high number of Life, Physical, & Social Science employees. lso of
interest is that College Park has more people living here who work in computers and math
than 95% of the places in the US.
Industries by Share in College Park, MD

Source from Census Bureau
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Chart 7 Most Common in Prince George’s County, MD

Chart 8 Most Common in City of College Park, MD

Source from Datausa

Labor Force and Major Employers
Currently, in College Park, MD, there are 32,773 people are in the labor force, including
31,430 employed workers and 1343 unemployed workers. The Largest Employers in
College Park is University of Maryland with 15,720 employees.
University of Maryland
University of Maryland University College
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration
Food & Drug Administration
National Archives II
American Center for Physics
Ikea
College Park Hyundai
The home Depot
Holiday Inn-College park
Table 4: Major Employers in College Park, MD

15,720
2,000
825
800
689
500
450
180
180
157
Source from City of Maryland
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Unemployment
The unemployment rate is 4.1%, and has decreased by 0.2 percentage points from the
previous month’s unemployment rate of 4.3%. Over the past year, the unemployment rate
has decreased by 0.7 percentage points, mening College Park’s unemployment conditions
have imporved from their rate on year ago of 4.8%.
The 4.1% unemployment rate is 0.6% higher than the 3.5% average rate for Maryland
cities, signaling worse unemployment conditions than other cities in the state. The current
unemployment rate is 1.5% lower than the national average of 5.6%, indicating better
employment conditions than most of the country.
Chart 10 Unemployment Rate

Source from Census Bureau

Residential Market
Housing for Sale
The median home value in College Park is $309,000. College Park home values have gone
up 10.5% over the past year. As Zillow predicts, the value will rise 2.9% within the next
year. The median list price per square foot in College Park is $248, which is higher than the
Washington Metro average of $208. The median price of homes currently listed in College
Park is $312,450.
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Foreclosures will be a factor impacting home values in the next several years. In College
Park 1.5 homes are foreclosed (per 10,000). This is the same as the Washington Metro
value of 1.5 and also greater than the national value of 1.4
Chart 11 Home Value in College Park, MD

Source from Zillow

House sale trends in College Park show a 31% year-over-year rise in median sales price.
However, the actual number of sales dropped 11.1% over the last 30 days, coming in at
eight. Within the same time frame, Silver Spring had 41 sales, the most of all cities in the
area.

Source from Trulia
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Source from Trulia

House for Rent
Because College Park has a very large number of students who are 18 years or older and in
college, it is thought of as a college town. This has a major influence on local College Park
lifestyle, entertainment, and culture in general. Life in College Park is very much tied to the
academic calendar: when students return from the summer break in the fall, one will notice
them out and about, buying groceries, out with friends, and generally getting re-acquainted
with each other. Also, the numbers of students also increase the mobility of population.
Thus, there are tons of multifamily apartments have been developed in College Park during
recent years, including student housing, which is rent by bedrooms.
Unit Mixes in College Park include studios, one, two, three and four bedroom apartments.
The college park submarket had 42 apartments with a total of 3021 units. Of these units, 13
are Class A, 12 are Class B, 17 are Class C. Especially, due to the large number of students,
there have been 15 student housing existed in this submarket. On average, 7 apartments
with 1760 units over the past five years added to the College Park submarket. There will be
1 new apartments, Fuse 47, with 275 units added to the submarket during next year. Also,
three 4 star multi-family appartments with 706 apartments are proposed. In the discover
district, a mixed-use development featuring 120 twonhomes and a Whole Foods Market is
set to open in spring 2017.
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Existing

Site
Proposed

Under Construction

Development Acticity in College Park
College Park is considered to be a modiocre college town because of the lack of quality
development. Thus, the city tried its best to encorage and support the redevelopment or
new development in town. There have been a steady steam of substantail improvements
happened in the Blatimore Ave Corridor in College Park. Notably, the high-quality projects
are attracting nationally recognized names such as: CVS, Hyatt, Choice Hotel’s Premium
Cambria Suites Brand, Whole Foods , and Target.
The CVS will be delivered in Jun, 2017. Lidl grocery store is proposed just two blocks from
the subject site. The fist Whole Foods Market in Prince George’s County is just opened one
and harf miles from the subject site.
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In addition, the recently funded reconstruction of Baltimore Ave, which will include
widening the addition of bike lanes and a much improved environment for pedestrians
which will do a lot to alleviate congestion and improve mobility.

Site

Source from City of College Park

What’s more, 14 office buildings with 2 million square feet are proposed in the research
park district and estimated to hire 6,500 employees. Therefore, there will be a huge
potentional young professionals coming to the College Park. Also, due to the large group of
students living neary by the University and only two graduate student housing existed in
the market, there is a strong demand to development a mixed-use project for young
professionals and graduate students.
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Site

14 proposed
office buildings
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Multifamily Market Condition
As the following chart shows, the vacancy rate of 3.1% in College Park is significantly lower
than that in washington area. That means the multifamily apartments has a hot market
because of the high demand. However, due to the high demand, the asking rent in College
Park is about $1.6/SF, which is lower than that in Washington area. Rencetly, the rent has
the growth trend. The asking rent has increased in College Park by more than 10% over the
last year. The Rent for studios and three bedrooms has increased at a faster pace than other
unit types.
Multi-Family
Total Units
Studios/one Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Three Bedrooms
Avg. Unit SF
Under Construction Units
Rents
Asking Rent Per Unit
Effective Rent per Unit
Concessions
12 Mo. Absorption Units
Sales Past Year
Properties
Sales Volume
Avg Sale Price
Sale Price Per Unit
Cap Rate

College Park 3-5 Star
2,789
487
752
1,550
926
275

College Park
3,021
609
862
1,550
910
275

Washington
676,003
386,967
233,397
55,639
885
30,046

$1,060
$1,056
0.4%
458

$1,092
$1,082
0.9%
457

$1,614
$1,583
1.9%
10,053

2
$169
$84,340,125
$175,708

2
$169
$84,340,125
$175,708

194
$4,604
$23,730,166
$185,265
5.8%

Table 5: Multifamily market condistions

source from Costar
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Chart 14 Vacancy Rate in College Park

3.1%

Source from Costar

Chart 15 Asking Rent per SF in College Park

$1.6/SF

Source from Costar
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Competitive Analysis
There are 8 multifamily apartments, which were build between 2011-2017, near Midtown
Village. The following table and maps shows the basic information and location for those 8
multifamily apartments.

Comp #7

Comp #5

Comp #4

Comp #8

Comp #3

Comp #6

Comp #2
Comp #1

Number

Name

Year Built

Total Units

Stars

Distance

Comp #1

Terrapin Row

2016

418

Class A

1.1 miles

Comp #2

Landmark

2015

267

Class A

0.8 mile

Comp #3

The Varsity

2011

258

Class A

0.1 mile

Comp #4

The Enclave

2011

94

Class B

0.5 mile

Comp #5

Monument Village

2016

235

Class B

1 mile

Comp #6

Domain

2013

256

Class B

1.2 miles

Comp #7

Mazza GrandMarc

2011

232

Class B

1.4 miles

Comp #8

Fuse 47

2017

275

Class A

0.2 mile

Table 6: Competitive Properties
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Terrapin Row, Landmark, The Vasity, Domian and Mazza GrandMarc are student housing,
which are rent by beds. Fuse 47 is the new luxury Class A apartments that will be delivered
within next year.
Since Midtown Village’s target tenants are the young professionals and graduate students.
They don’t want to share rooms with too many roomates. Thus, the subject project will
only propose studio, one bedroom , and two bedrooms. The Asking rent of class A
multifamly is very high, which is not affordable for students. Thus, the subject propect is
aim to build a building with Class A features, but with more affordable rents.
Comp #1
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent/Unit
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions
Comp #2
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent/Unit
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions
Comp #3
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent/Unit
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions
Comp #4
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent/Bed
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions

Terrapin Row
Studio
1 Bedroom
100
100
476
546
$1,639
$1,679
$3.44
$3.08
1.10%
1.10%
Landmark
Studio
1 Bedroom
82
8
444
701
$1,504
$1,706
$3.39
$2.43
8.30%
0.50%
Varsity
1 Bedroom
15
689
$1,597
$2.32
1%
Enclave

2 Bedrooms
100
853
$2,883
$3.38
1.10%

3 bedrooms
100
1048
$3,240
$3.09
1.10%

2 Bedrooms
42
763
$2,705
$3.55
0.50%

4 Bedrooms
18
1253
$4,946
$3.95
1.10%
4 Bedrooms
135
1400
$4,232
$3.02
0.50%

2 Bedrooms
14
763
$2,618
$3.43
3.5%

3 bedrooms
69
999
$2,900
$2.90
1%

4 Bedrooms
160
1162
$3,768
$3.24
1%

2 Bedrooms
1
850
$1029
$2.42
3.5%

3 bedrooms
5
890
$860
$2.90
1%

4 Bedrooms
88
1200
$730
$2.43
1%
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Comp #5
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions
Comp #6
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent/Unit
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions
Comp #7
Beds
Units
Avg. SF/Unit
Asking Rent/Bed
Asking Rent/SF
Concessions
Comp #8
Beds
Units
Avg. SF
Asking Rent/Unit
Asking Rent/SF

Monument Village
Studio 1 bedrooms
15
170
667
820
$1650
$1890
$2.47
$2.30
8.3%
8.3%
Domain
1 bedrooms
194
817
$1754
$2.15
2.9%
Mazza Grandmarc
1 Bedroom
21
593
$1700
$2.85
Fuse 47
Studio
1 Bedroom
109
66
663
709
$1690
$1781
$2.55
$2.51

Name

Studio

2 Bedrooms
50
1223
$2526
$2.07
6%
2 Bedrooms
62
1198
$2763
$2.31
0.3%
2 Bedrooms
107
439
$1004
$2.29
-

3 bedrooms
23
366
$955
$2.61
-

2 Bedrooms
66
1055
$2709
$2.57

3 bedrooms
1224
361
$3452
$2.82

1 Bed

4 Bedrooms
81
361
$880
$2.44
-

2 Bed

Avg. SF

$/Unit

$/SF

Avg. SF

$/Unit

$/SF

Avg. SF

$/Unit

$/SF

Terrapin Row

476

$1,639

$3.44

546

$1,679

$3.08

853

$2,883

$3.38

Landmark

444

$1,504

$3.39

701

$1,706

$2.43

763

$2,705

$3.55

The Varsity

-

-

-

689

$1,698

$2.32

999

$2,618

$3.43

The Enclave

-

-

-

-

-

-

850

$2,058

$2.42

Monument Village

667

$1,650

$2.47

820

$1,890

$2.47

1,223

$2,526

$2.07

Domain

-

-

-

817

$1,754

$2.15

1,198

$2,763

$2.31

Mazza GrandMarc

-

-

-

593

$1,700

$2.85

878

$2,008

$2.29

Fuse 47

663

$1,690

$2.55

709

$1,781

$2.51

1,055

$2,709

$2.57

Table 7: Competitive Properties Rent Comparbles
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ZONING REGULATORY
Public Approvals Process
Subdivision Process
The Subdivision Regulations, which are part of the Prince George's County Code, control
the subdivision of land for purposes of sale or development. Subdivisions are controlled
through a process known as platting. A plat is a map of a parcel of land, which shows
features such as lot lines, streets, storm water management facilities, easements,
topography and building restriction lines.
•

Preliminary Plat

The first step in the platting process consists of reviewing a preliminary plat to ensure
that adequate public facilities are available, or will be available in the foreseeable
future, to serve the proposed development. Preliminary plats are also reviewed for
environmental issues, such as woodland conservation and storm water management.
When applying for a preliminary plat, the developer must submit the Planning Board a
general scheme of the proposed development to enable the Board and other public
agencies to determine whether the proposed layout is satisfactory from the standpoint
of the public health, safety and welfare, and meets the requirements of applicable laws
and regulations.
•

Record Plat

The applicant must submit to MNCPPC a final plat, or plats, in a form prescribed in the
Subdivision Regulations. The plat must show all pertinent engineering data needed to
readily locate every street, lot, block and boundary line on the ground. Once a final plat
is approved by the Planning Board, it becomes a record plat when it is recorded in the
Prince George's County Land Records Office, Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
Site Plan Review
Site plan review is the procedure by which the Planning Board and/or its technical staff
review a developer's proposed site plan to assure that it meets the stated purposes and
standards of the zone. Site plan review may also be required as a condition of preliminary
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plats, special exception or zoning map amendment approval. The Planning Board is
required to hold a public hearing on the site plan within 70 days of the time it is accepted,
unless the applicant agrees to a waiver. There are two types of site plans, which are subject
to the site plan review process.
• Conceptual Site Plan
Conceptual site plans establish the general arrangement of uses of lots, the circulation
system, and those areas of the site to be conserved. They may be somewhat detailed, or
may depict large areas connected with arrows or other graphic symbols. Conceptual
site plans must be approved before a preliminary plat of subdivision may be approved.
They are valid indefinitely.
•

Detail Site Plan

Detailed site plans show the specific location and design of all buildings and structures,
streets, parking lots, open spaces, landscaping, grading and other physical
features. Approval of a detailed site plan for infrastructure allows an applicant to go
forward with grading the property and making infrastructure improvements before all
the architectural details are complete. The applicant may apply for approval of a
regular detailed site plan at a later date.
Permit Review
Building, use and occupancy, grading and sign permits are issued by the Prince George's
County Department of Environmental Resources (DER). DER refers such applications to
other local agencies including the Soil Conservation Service, Department of Public Works
and Transportation, Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, State Health Department
and M-NCPPC.
Woodland Preservation & Tree Preservation
This policy involves a negotiated tree conservation plan that sets site-specific conservation
requirements and commits the applicant to the use of certain tree protection techniques
before, during and after construction. Strict penalties are imposed if the agreement is
violated.
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Approval of Request for Water & Sewer Service
The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission determines what sewer line extensions
may be necessary to service a particular development approved by the County Sewerage
Plan. The WSSC also determines the conditions under which any needed extensions will be
built, or sewer connections, or hook-ups authorized. The WSSC permit system involves
three basic types of sewer service permits that must be obtained, which are Authorization
Permit, Connection Permit, and Hook-Up Permit.
Rezoning
Changes to existing zones occur either through zoning map amendments or sectional map
amendments. Zoning map amendments are requested by a property owner for a single
parcel of land, whereas sectional map amendments are initiated by the District Council and
cover a designated area. The District Council has full authority and responsibility for all
rezoning decisions. Zoning Map Amendments process is as following.
− Filing: Applications are filed with the Development Review Division of the MNCPPC Planning Department.
− Technical Staff Report: The M-NCPPC Planning Department staff analyzes the
request and prepares a technical staff report recommending approval, approval
with conditions, or denial.
− Planning Board Review and Action: Zoning Map Amendment applications are
eligible for review by the Planning Board during its regularly scheduled Thursday
meetings.
− Notice of Public Hearing: The Zoning Hearing Examiner establishes the hearing
schedule for zoning cases.
− Public Hearing: The Zoning Hearing Examiner conducts the official County zoning
hearings.
− Oral Argument: Within 30 days after the filing of the Zoning Hearing Examiner's
decision with the District Council, any person of record or the People's Zoning
Counsel may file exceptions to any portion of the decision and request oral
argument before the District Council.
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− District Council Action: Notice of action taken by the District Council is
transmitted to persons of record.
− Conditional Zoning: In approving any individual zoning map amendment, the
District Council may adopt reasonable requirements and safeguards known as
conditions. The applicant must accept or reject the zoning classification as
conditionally approved. If the conditions are rejected, the zoning map amendment
is voided and the property reverts to the prior zone classification.

ZONING
Current Zoning
The current zoning on the subject site is Mixed-Use Infill zone (MUI). The Mixed-Use Infill
zone promotes Smart Growth principles by encouraging the efficient use of land, public
facilities and services in areas that are substantially developed. These regulations are
intended to create community environments enhanced by a mix of residential, commercial,
recreational, open space, employment and institutional uses in accordance with approved
plans. The infill zone may only be approved for property located in a Transit District
Overlay Zone or a Development District Overlay Zone.
Development in the Central US 1 Corridor DDOZ is subject to the development district
standards. All new development and redevelopment of existing structures within the DDOZ
shall comply with the development district standards and the general intent and goals of
the Central US 1 Corridor Sector Plan. Development must show compliance with the
development district standards during the detailed site plan process. Whenever there
appears to be a conflict between the Central US 1 Corridor DDOZ regulations and
definitions and the Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance (as applied to a particular
development), the DDOZ shall prevail.
There are different development characters in US 1 Corridor (Shows as the following map).
The subject site belongs to the Walkable Nodes (WN). The following table shows the
regulations for the WN. The total subject land size is 1.48 acres, which is 64,469 sf. The
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building height shall be measured in number of stories, excluding attics and raised
basements. Stories may not exceed 14 feet in height from finished floor to finished ceiling,
except for a first floor commercial use, which must be a minimum of 11 ft. with a maximum
of 25 ft.
WN Regulations
Principal building height

6 stories max, 2 min

Lot occupation
Frontage buildout

80% min. at BTL

Lot coverage

80% max.

Setbacks-Building
Front BTL principal

0 ft. min. 10 ft. max.

Front BTL secondary

0 ft. min. 12 ft. max.

Side setback

0 ft. min. 24 ft. max.

Rear setback

10 ft. min.

Private Frontages
Common Lawn

Not permitted

Porch & fence

Not permitted

Terrace or L.C.

Permitted

Forecourt

Permitted

Stoop

Permitted

Shopfront & awning

Permitted

Gallery

Permitted

Arcade

Permitted

Table 8: Zoning Regulation
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SITE

Source from US 1 Corridor Sector Plan
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Parking Regulations
•

Required Parking Spaces

Based on the US 1 Approved Sector Plan, the parking requirement for WNU is 1/
dwelling for residential and 3/1000 SF for retail.
•

Reserved Maximum Parking

Surface and structured parking spaces may be reserved for a specific tenant or unit,
provided that the following standards are not exceeded. Surface parking may not
exceed the required parking Spaces. Structured or underground parking may exceed
the required quantity of parking up to a maximum of one hundred thirty percent
(130%) of the required parking.
Use

Reserved Spaces (maximum)
2.0 per single-family unit

Residential

1.0 per one-bedroom multifamily unit
1.0 per two-bedroom multifamily unit
2.0 per three-bedroom multifamily unit

Nonresidential

1.2 per 1,000 SF

Table 9: Reserved Parking Regulations

•

Parking Reductions
−

Bus or Trolley Transit. The Planning Director or Designee may approve a five
percent (5%) reduction in the number of required parking spaces for uses with a
main entrance within a six hundred (600) foot walking distance of an improved
bus or trolley transit stop providing both shade and seating. This reduction shall
be granted only where a rail transit station is not available.

−

Car-Sharing Program. The Planning Director or Designee may approve a
reduction in the number of spaces for a residential project or a mixed-use project
with a residential component. The Planning Director or Designee may reduce
parking requirements by up to five (5) spaces for each car-share vehicle available.
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−

Shared Parking Factor. The Mixed-use development may use the shared parking
factor (See diagram below) to determine appropriate reductions in parking for
shared usage. The required parking is calculated by adding the total number of
spaces required by each separate function and dividing the total by the
appropriate factor.

Source from US 1 Corridor Sector Plan

Community Participation
Development should come with the participation of the nearby communities. The subject
site is located between Lakeland and Berwyn Community. Thus, developers should let
communities participate in the development. Holding the community meeting regularly to
present the project plan and then collect the suggestions and ideas for the project.

Storm Water Management
Prince George’s County, with an area of approximately 500 square miles, is the second
most populated county in Maryland, with residential areas occupying almost 60 percent of
the land area. As the area became increasingly developed, the open and forested areas
decreased. As a result, storm water runoff is not being filtered through soils and thus
carries pollutants such as trash, chemicals, bacteria, dirt, and vehicle oil from the roads and
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other impervious surfaces to the County streams. The regulations require states and
municipalities to implement storm water management techniques that improve water
quality in the Chesapeake Bay, and the water bodies flowing to it, by making them suitable
to support aquatic habitat and recreational activities.
Various storm water management methods are used to ameliorate existing flooding
problems and are designed to prevent flooding problems caused by new development.
These measures are in place to prevent injury to people; flooding of homes, roads, bridges,
and other property; and stream bank erosion. On-site controls for new development ensure
that runoff from a site does not exacerbate flooding problems downstream and is safely
absorbed or conveyed through the community. In addition, corrective flood and erosion
control facilities can be constructed to manage existing and future flood conditions.
Maryland’s Storm water Management Act of 2007 requires the use of ESD by using
nonstructural best management practices and innovative site design techniques to the
maximum extent possible.
In addition, the federal government requires nine Maryland Counties and the City of
Baltimore to collect a fee from property owners to implement a program to address the
pollution issue, the Clean Water Act Fee. Prince George’s County established a fee structure
based on the impervious surface to be paid annually by property owners through their
property tax bill.
Property owners that retrofit their property with approved runoff treatment practices can
receive up to a 100 percent reduction in the impact fee. The County will provide a limited
amount of rebate funds each year to property owners to retrofit their properties. A fee can
also be appealed to the Department of the Environment (DoE) if there is an error in the
way the County calculated the fee.
There are three phases for the storm water management plan and review process.
1. Land Development Concept Stage Approvals
2. Land Development Entitlement Approvals
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3. Land Development Final Approvals and Permits
MDE’s Three-Phase Comprehensive Review Process
1. Site Development Concept Plan
2. Site Development Plan
3. Final Plan

Traffic Mitigation
There are several ways to mitigate the traffic.
1. On-street parking calms traffic and provides a buffer for pedestrians.
2. Shared parking-lot entrance reduces the interruptions to traffic movement and
reduce driveways, improving walkability on Baltimore Avenue.
3. Intersections are aligned to calm traffic moving from Baltimore Avenue through
neighborhoods.
Currently, there is a road improvement plan for the Baltimore Avenue in College Park to
mitigate the traffic and improve safety for vehicles, bicyclists and pedestrians that travel
along the corridor. One of the improvements is the Baltimore Avenue segment that
between College Ave. and Lakeland Road. That segment is currently 4-lane divided
roadway with raised median and no shoulders. Another improvement is the Baltimore
Avenue segment that between Lakeland Road to MD-193. That segment is currently 5-lane
undivided roadway with no shoulders. Some existing sidewalk in that segment is not
continuous and non-ADA compliant.
Existing: Baltimore Avenue - College Avenue to Lakeland Road
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Existing Baltimore Avenue - Lakeland Road to MD193

Under the new road improvement plan, the roadway will be wider along Baltimore Avenue.
There will be two 11-foot travel lanes. 6-foot buffered bike lane will be built in each
direction. The existing five-lane section between Lakeland Road and MD 193 will be
converted to a 4-lane section with a raised landscaped median, varying in width 4-14 feet.
Other improvements include pavement resurfacing, landscaping, drainage system upgrades,
storm water management facilities, signage and pavement markings, intersection lighting
and associated utility relocations. All sidewalks, pedestrian ramps, driveway entrances and
bicycle facilities will be ADA-compliant.
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PROJECT PROGRAMMING
Proposed Design
Midtown Village includes 5-story multi-family residential of 116,292 SF conbined with a
ground level distinctive retails of 27,663 SF who highlight the character and diversity of the
area. A 31, 661 SF public plaza is behind the buidling. In order to increase the visibility of
the public plaza, the two buildings in the west will only have two stories. The retail in the
middle will also have the whole glass window so that people passing through Baltimore
Ave can easily see the plaza. In order to maximum the open spaces, all the parking spaces
are underground. Amenity room of residential will have greenroof above with tarrace so
that residents can access to the green spaces through third floor.
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Program

Ground Floor
2rd Floor
2rd Floor
2rd Floor
3th Floor
4th Floor
5th Floor
6th Floor
Total

Uses
Ground Floor Retail
Retail
One-story retail
Residential Lobby
Retail
Amenity Room
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Efficiency
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
91%
82%
82%
82%
82%
82%

Net SF
16,297
3309
2,859
1,365
3309
2,859
18,311
18,311
18,311
18,311
18,311
120,951

Gross SF
17,909
3306
3,142
1,500
3306
3,142
22,330
22,330
22,330
22,330
22,330
143,955

Table 10: Project programming

Residential
Midtown Village has 133 Class A rental units with 116,292 SF gross areas. The residential
lobby will in the first floor with 1,500 SF. Amenity Room is 3,142 SF with green roof above.
The residential component shows as the yellow part.
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Residential Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan

Studio: 53
1 Bedroom: 47
2 Bedrooms: 33

Typical Floor Plan

Residential
Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
Total

%
40%
35%
25%
100%

Table 11: Unit Mix

# Units
53
47
33
133

SF/Unit
550
680
920
Avg. 688
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Building Amenities
The property offers spacious amenities that will exceed the market standards. Our indoor
basketball will attract potential tenants, as it becomes a destination in the community. A
fitness center, cyber café, bike storage, and private outdoor courtyard are a few of the
amenities offered.
•

Multi-Purpose Gaming Room
For the kid at heart, game rooms are a fun perk.
Gaming room will include Ping-Pong tables, air
hockey, table tennis and similar games. Also, the
room will provide comfortable sofa. When tenants
need a break from their monotonous daily routine,
this is a good place to go.

•

Indoor Basketball
The weather isn’t always appropriate for quick
game of one-on-one. With a full hardwood
indoor court, tenants won’t need to leave their
community to get their heart rate going. They
can mingle with their neighbors and even form a
team.

•

Business Center

•

Lobby
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Parking
Behind the subject project is another redevelopment. They will share the public plaza and
the underground parking. Based on the zoning regulation, the number of units are limiated by
the number of parking. Therefore, the total parking spaces for residential is 133. Total Retail
spaces is 27,663 SF, so the retail totally needs 83 parking spaces. Therefore, 216 parking spaces
are needed for this project. However, there are two parking reductions can be applied to this site.
One is the shared parking between retail and residential, which used the total parking spaces
divided the share factor of 1.2. The other is the 5% parking reduction for closing to the bus
station. Thus, the total parking spaces for Midtown Village is 171.
Behind Midtown Village is another redevelopment project. They will share the public plaza and
the underground parking. The following picuture shows the total underground parking
arrangement.

The Site
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Retail
There will be 8 retail spaces on the site. The retail floor plan is showed as following. The
Largest retail space in the middle of 8,760 SF will be proposed as the first anchor retail. The
two-story independent retail of 6,600 SF in the west will be proposed as the second anchor
retail.
Based on suggestions from surrounding communities and market condition, the first
anchor retail will be proposed as a bookstore, maybe partnership with the University. The
second anchor retail will be proposed as a destination brunch restaurant. In order to
increase the diversity of retail, the first floor of the other two-story building will be
proposed as a beauty & Faison retailer, which sell some accessory for women, such as
sunglasses, jewelries and apparel. The corner retail in the east with 2,940 SF will be
proposed as another restaurant. The other retail spaces will be proposed to be small
business, such as laundry store and pet store.
All the retail will have high visibility and provide different shopping and dining options for
people, and also increase community traffic.
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The director of economic development at
University

and

the

surrounding

Communities have the desire to open a
satellite bookstore. The bookstore will
provide easier access to University apparels
for campus visitors and people passing
through Baltimore Avenue. The current
University bookstore is located in the
student union building, and the campus
parking is very incontinent to the visitors. Thus, the bookstore will not have the textbook
and school supply, but have school apparels, bestsellers, magazines and novels.
There are few of lovely restaurants
existed

in

destination

the

market

brunch

now.

The

restaurant

will

provide healthy food and wonderful
environment for people. The food will be
delightfully fresh and flavorful. Each dish
is

plated

memorable

carefully
dinning

to

provide

experience

a
for

people.
The beauty & fashion retailer will give more shopping options for the community. Women
can find everything they want in that store. In particular the items’ price are affordable for
the surrounding residents.
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Outdoor Spaces
There is a 31,661 SF open space behind
the subject building to encourage seating
and gatherings. The plaza features some
green areas, a water feature with
interactive

fountain,

sculptures

and

other public art, a grassy area with rock
garden and trees. The vegetation and
fresh flowers are used along the
sidewalks to increase the pleasure of
walking for pedestrian. The generous sidewalk proportions will allow for the outdoor cafe
seating and other desirable site furnishings. Thus, except the café seating, some benches
are provided along the green area. Pedestrians can site there taking a rest or talking with
friends. The planters and planting pots in this street are used to add color and variety, and
usually set near the seating areas to provide a nice environment for pedestrians.
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Sustainability Approaches/Green Building
The proposed building will be seeking LEED silver certification or better. The design
process was interactive and collaborative to ensure that sustainability concepts were
explored and developed to get energy efficiency, water efficiency, and materials efficiency.
The green roof above the amenity room will be extensive green-roof system. The green roof
can reduce the storm water run off, reduce the energy demand, and providing a healthy
environment for residential activities.

The green building is responsible for a huge share of energy, electricity, water and
materials consumption. Water efficient plumbing fixtures are used included low flow
toilets, showers and sinks and irrigation is completely eliminated with Bioswales and rain
water collecting systems. Rainwater harvesting systems collect and store rainfall for later
use. When designed appropriately, they slow and reduce runoff and provide a source of
water.
The contractor is ensuring that the vast majority of construction waste is recycled. The
building structure is all wooded. Other building materials were carefully selected to ensure
recycled content and extraction and manufacture within 500 miles of the site. This reduces
the environmental impact of transportation. The contractor is ensuring that good practices
are followed during construction to maintain good indoor air quality and the building will
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be flushed with fresh air before occupancy so that users are not exposed to any
construction contaminants. Glazing was optimized to take advantage of solar orientation
and to enhance the user’s experience of the building and reduce the need for electric
lighting.
The following concepts will help the project achieves the LEED certification.
1. Alternative transportation: the project locates within half mile of the metro station
of purple line, and 1/4 mile of 2 or more public, campus or private bus lines. The
project will provides bike racks for at least 5% of FTE.
2. Maximize open space: there will be 31,661 SF open space behind the proposed
project.
3. Roof: reduce heat islands of roof surfaces to minimize impact on the environment.
4. Water Use Reduction: 20% reduction
5. Minimum Energy Performance
6. Storage and Collection of Recyclables: Provide dedicated area for collection of
recyclables.
7. Construction Waste Management: Recycle or salvage nonhazardous construction
and demolition debris.
8. Recycled Content
9. Regional Materials
10. Certified Wood
11. Minimum Indoor Air Quality Performance
12. Low-Emitting Materials-Paints, coatings and flooring systems.
13. Indoor Chemical and Pollutant Source Control
14. Controllability of Systems-lighting: Multi occupied spaces must have adjustable
manual multi level lighting controls to allow for a variety of light levels to suit
tasking needs.
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Community Benefit
Students from campus could get the public plaza directly. People passing through
Baltimore Avenue could enter the plaza easily. Residents from surrounding communities
could also reach the plaza. This public plaza within Midtown Village provides a place for
people with different ages getting together, and actually connects the University and
surrounding communities. What’s more, the pedestrian-friendly sidewalk and anchored
Retail make the whole community more walkable and active.

6
Public

Plaza

7
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PROJECT SCHEDULE
Development Schedule
The whole project will take 616 days to complete, including 269 days for pre-construction
process and 341 days for project construction.

Pre-Construction
The pre-construction service is a summation of the planning services rendered and public
approvals before a construction project actually begins. The pre-construction stage
includes due diligence, public approvals/entitlements process, design process and General
Contractor selection.
•

Due Diligence: Undertaking a range of due diligence checks will help
owner/developer discover any unforeseen obstacles or issues further into the
process before proceeding with that project. The due diligence will begin on April 17,
2017, and take 45 days before the project moves forward.

•

Approvals/Entitlements: Conceptual site plan and schematic design must be
approved before the subdivision process start. The conceptual design will take 20
days to complete and the schematic design will take 30 days to complete. The
subdivision process, including preliminary plat and record plat, will take 45 days to
complete. Following the subdivision process is the site plan review process, which
may take 15 days. The Planning Board is required to hold a public hearing on the
site plan after the site plan review. Besides the public hearing, several community
meetings should occur during this period. Any concerns and suggestions from the
public will be collected during this period
Since there is a gas station on the site that needs to be demolished, a phase I
environmental assessment should be taken, and the process may take 30 days. If the
soil has the possibility of contamination, a phase II environmental assessment will
be needed and that process may take longer. The project also requires a Traffic
Impact Study and Storm Water Management, which may take 20 days and 30 days
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separately. After all the entitlements approval processes are finished, the project
enters into the permit review process. Permit Review includes building types, use
and occupancy, size, signs and site/road permits. The review process usually takes
60 days.
•

Design: The design team will be selected following the due diligence to develop the
design and development of the construction drawing, as well as, construction
specifications and administration. The developer and architect will work together
on a conceptual plan for the site development. The architect will assemble a team of
consultants to generate a schematic design to match the development budget
established by the conceptual plan. The design development phase will begin after
the concept and schematic design, and it may take 90days to complete.
The developer will be responsible for issuing separate RFP’s for Geotechnical and
Civil Engineering services. To help guide the project through the entitlement process,
a Zoning Attorney will also be engaged by the developer. Prior to completion of the
design documents, reviews by the county and other relevant agencies providing
funding will have to be completed. The comments received from the reviewers will
have to be implemented prior to issuing 100% construction documents. The
construction documents will take about 4 months to complete. After completing the
construction documents, the developer will set to close on the financing to initiate
construction.

•

General Contractor Procurement: In order to establish the lowest construction
cost possible for the project while maintaining the design intent for the proposed
development, the developer will bid the work to a few preselected General
Contractors (GC) with similar development experience during the architecture
schematic design and select one GC to provide preconstruction services and price
the work for the team as the design develops. The RFP process will take 30 days, and
the bidding process will also take 30 days. The contracting should be completed
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before the construction documents begin. The goal is to start early in the process
reviewing the architectural work to assure a cost-effective design. During the
various stages of the design namely, schematic design, design development, and
construction documents, the architectural firm will maintain direct communication
with the GC, so it can review each phase of the progress drawings. The pricing
exercise will require the architect and engineers to review value engineering
options proposed by the GC in order to hit the construction cost targets. The
winning bidder will be placed under a guaranteed maximum price (GMP) contract
for the work.

Construction
The construction will begin in April 2018 after almost 9 months of pre-construction. The
whole construction process will last 341 days. In particular, the demolition will begin after
the architect completes 100% of the construction documents and the building permits. The
demolition will take up 30 days to complete. Extra site work and leveling will take another
30 days. Most of the excavated material will be recycled on-site and be used to level the site.
The underground parking will begin construction after the site work. The underground
parking garage will take 3 months. The construction of retail stores will take 2 months to
complete, including the independent one-story retail and ground level retail. The
construction of five-story residential with Fire-Retardant Treated (FRT) wood structure
will take 9 months to complete. Inspections will take 10 days after completion of all
construction. The certificate of occupancy will take 7 days to allow immediate use.
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Sources and Uses
The

total

development

sources

(TDC)

is

Sources of Capital

$40,016,425, including equity of $13,534,274 and
debt of $26,482,151. The construction loan is 66%
of TDC, while the equity is 34% of TDC.
34%

$40M

The land needs about $3.88 million or 10% of TDC
to acquire. Hard costs are estimated at $30 million

66%

Equity
Debt

or 77% of the total project budget. In particular,
the construction will cost $27.6 million and or
about 69% of TDC. Soft costs are about $2.7 million or 7% of the budget, including $1.65
million architecture and engineering expenses, which is 6% of the construction cost.
Financing cost is 3% of the total budget. Contingency for hard and soft costs are 5% each.
$200,000 for project operating reserve was allocated. The development fee will be $1.5
million or 3.7% of the total budget excluding contingency and operating reserves.
Therefore, the total development cost is $40,016,425 with $313,490/Unit and $290/SF.

Land Acquisition

9.7%

$3,882,318

Hard Cost
Soft Cost
Financing Cost
Development Fee

76.5%
6.9%
3.2%
3.7%

$30,616,431
$2,741,196
$1,278,621
$1,497,859

Total Uses

100%

$40,016,425

Table 12: Project Uses

Land Acquisition Cost
In particular, the existing Town Hall Liquor Store was sold to a new owner with 2.1 million
in Jun 2016. To estimate the value of the land and the existing improvements for the site,
two methods have been used: 1) A premium over assessed property tax value or 2) sales
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comparison approach. Since Lot 8 & 9 was just sold last year, 2.1 million was used as its
acquisition cost. For lot 5 & 7 and lot 6, escalating the assessed value over two years as
their acquisition costs. Therefore, the final acquisition cost is $2,100,000 for lot 8 & 9,
$870,700 for lot 5 & 7, and $854,244 for lot 6.

Hard Cost
Demolition & Site Work: The unit price for demolition is $2.5/SF. The total cost for the
demolition is $29,553. After demolition, the implementing of site work is estimated to cost
$354,580 at $5.5/SF.
Construction Cost: The residential component is used the wood structure, which costs
$150/SF. The gross area of residential is 116,292. The green roof above the amenity room
costs $15/SF. Thus, the total construction cost for residential is $17,493,360. The ground
retail is used the concrete podium, which costs $169/SF. Including the two-story
independent retail, the total retail spaces are 29,163 SF. Therefore, the total construction
cost for retail is $4,928,547. The underground parking is cost $100/SF or $30,000/space.
There are 171 underground parking spaces. Thus, the total construction cost for parking is
$5,130,000. Total construction of the 143,955 square feet of building and 171 underground
parking will totally cost $27,551,907.
CONSTRUCTION COST
RESIDENTIAL
Structure
Residential Totals
Construction Hard Costs
5-strory Wood
NON RESIDENTIAL
Ground Floor
Concrete Podium
Two-story independent Retail
Concrete Podium
(Restaurant)
One-story retail
Concrete Podium
Total
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
UNDERGROUND PARKING COST
Table 13: Construction Costs

$/SF

SF

Total Cost

$150 /SF

116,292 SF

$17,443,800

$169/SF
$169/SF

19,409 SF
6,612 SF

$3,280,121
$1,117,428

$169/SF

3,142 SF
29,163 SF
145,455 SF
51,300 SF

$530,998
$4,928,547
$22,372,347
$5,130,000

$154/SF
$100/SF
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Soft Cost
Because of the gas station, Environmental Studies/Phase I and Phase II need to be
implemented on this site. The phase I study is estimated to cost $10,000, while the phase II
study is estimated to cost $25,000. In Prince George’s County, some permit fees needs to be
charged. Those permit fees include $9,035 of impact fee, $2,439 of public safety surcharge
and $64,469 of building approvals and so on. Total permit fees is $132,046. Market study
and marketing is estimated to cost $327,500.

Debt
Construction Loan: The project requires $26,482,151 construction loan, which is
calculated as 66% Loan to Cost (LTC) ratio for a construction period of 16 months. The
assumed origination fee is 0.5%. The interest during the construction period is calculated
by using 4.9% interest rate. The following table shows that how construction loan draw
during the 16 months.
Construction Draw
Constr. Costs:
Points & Fees: 0.5%
Loan Amount
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Total

$40,016,425
$194,722
$26,482,151
Draw
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$1,655,134
$26,482,151

Table 14: Construction Loan Interest

Interest
LTC
Balance
$1,655,134
$3,310,269
$4,965,403
$6,620,538
$8,275,672
$9,930,807
$11,585,941
$13,241,075
$14,896,210
$16,551,344
$18,206,479
$19,861,613
$21,516,748
$23,171,882
$24,827,016
$26,482,151

4.90%, 0.41%/month
66%
Interest
$6,758
$13,517
$20,275
$27,034
$33,792
$40,551
$47,309
$54,068
$60,826
$67,585
$74,343
$81,102
$87,860
$94,619
$101,377
$108,135
$919,151
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Permanent Loan: The interest rate is 4.5% and the loan term is 35 years. There are two
ways to calculate the permanent loan amount. 1) Based on the LTV. 2) Based on DCR. The
loan amount is $30,559,273 based on a 65% Loan to Value (LTV) ratio. A 5.75% cap rate
was used to calculate the value of $47,014,266 in year 2. The loan amount is $36,636,377
based on the 1.25 debt Service coverage ratio. The final permanent loan amount is the
minimum number of those two loan amounts, which is $30,559,273. The debt service is
$1,735,486. The following table shows the calculation of permanent loan amount.
Loan Calculation:
Lessor of LTV or DCR
Debt Coverage Ratio (DCR)
Loan-to-Cost (LTV)

$30,559,273

Debt Service

$1,735,486

$36,636,377
$30,559,273

Max loan based on DCR
DCR
1.25
Loan Term (yrs.)
35.00
Interest Rate
4.50%
Max Loan based on LTV
LTV
65%
Max loan Amount
$30,559,273

Avail/Yr.
$2,080,609

Avail/Mo.
$173,384

Maximum Loan
$36,636,377

420 months
0.38%/mo.
NOI
Cap Rate
Value

$2,703,320
5.75%
$47,014,266

Table 15: Permanent Loan Calculation

Revenue & Operating Expenses
Residential Revenue: The rents of each type of unit are estimated based on the market
rents of comparable properties. The rents in 2020 year have been escalated from 2017 to
2020 by 3 % annually. The rent of studio with 550 SF is $1,430 or $2.6/SF. The rent of 1
bedroom with 680 SF is $1,632 or $2.4/SF. The rent of 2 bedrooms with 920 SF is $2,116 or
$2.3/SF. The total rent revenue in year 2020 is $2,667,864.
The vacancy rate is 5% and credit loss is 2% after stabilization. 35% vacancy rate is used in
lease up year. Other income includes the late fees, application fees, forfeited deposits and
Pet fees. The total other income in year 2020 is $18,850. All the residential rents are
scheduled to escalate 3.0% annually.
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Unit Type

Unit Mix

# Units

SF/Unit

Rents

Rent/SF

Rent/Month

Rent/Year

Studio

40%

53

550

$1,430

$2.6

$75,790

$909,480

1 Bedroom

35%

47

680

$1,632

$2.4

$76,704

$920,448

2 Bedrooms

25%

33

920

$2,116

$2.3

$69,828

$837,936

Total

100%

133

688

$1,672

$2.43

$222,322

$2,667,864

Table 16: Residential Revenue Calculation

Retail Revenue: The rent is estimated at $40/SF in 2020 based on the retail market.
Therefore, the total retail revenue is $1,166,520 or $3.33/SF in 2020. $40/SF in tenant
improvements will be used to secure the retail tenants. The escalation rate of retail is
scheduled to escalate 2.5% annually. Parking fee is $150/space/month.
RENT - Retail
Ground Floor
Two-story independent
Retail (Restaurant)
One-story retail
Total Retail Income:

Unit
6
1

SF
19,409
6,612

$/SF/Year
$40.00
$40.00

$/month
$64,697
$22,040

$/Year
$776,360
$264,480

$/SF/Year
$3.33
$3.33

1

3,142
29,163

$40.00

$10,473
$97,210

$125,680
$1,166,520

$3.33
$3.33

Table 17: Retail Revenue Calculation

Residential Operating Expenses: The total residential operating expenses, including the
tax and insurance, will be $9,253/Unit and $1,230,584 in 2020. Administration expense is
$1,795/Unit. In particular, the management fee is 4% of the effective income. Utility
Expense for the common areas is $840/Unit. Maintenance Expense is $1,109/Unit. Payroll
is $1,115/Unit. Tax & Insurance is $4393/Unit. The operating expenses for residential will
be escalated 3% annually.
EXPENSE – Residential
Admin
Operating
Maintenance
Payroll
Taxes & Ins
Total

$/Unit
$1,795
$840
$1,109
$1,115
$4,393
$9,253

Table18: Residential Operating Expenses

Annual Expenses
$238,798
$111,720
$147,497
$148,295
$584,274
$1,230,584
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Retail Operating Expenses: Total retail operating expenses is $7.83/SF in year 2002 and
escalates 2.5% annually. Lease term should be minimum of ten years, triple net (NNN).
Lease-up will occur before project delivery. Reimbursable expenses are estimated to be 90%
of the total operating expenses.

Investment Returns
The leveraged return is based on $13.5 million
equity and the $30 million permanent loan at 65%
Loan to Value (LTV). The 10-year Leveraged IRR is
18.54%, which is based on the 6% exit capitalization
rate. The following table shows the summary of

-Leverage IRR
-Unleveraged IRR
-Return on Cost
-Cash on Cash return
-Equity Multiplier

18.54%
10%
7.4%
9.5%
3.67

Table 19: Return Summary

returns. The Return on Cost and Cash on Cash return
used the returns in year 5. The following chart shows how Return on Cost and Cash on Cash
return changed over years. There is a boost for Cash on Cash in year 2020 because of the
refinancing. The permanent loan comes to pay the construction loan. Cash on Cash return
increases annually to 12.3% in year 9. Return on Cost increases to 8.36% in year 9.
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

1.9% 35.4% 8.2%

8.8%

9.5% 10.1% 10.8% 11.6% 12.3%

Return on Cost 3.01% 6.76% 6.96% 7.18% 7.40% 7.63% 7.86% 8.11% 8.36%
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Unleveraged IRR is 10%, which is based on no debt investment. That means all the
investment is from equity. There will be no financing cost in the project budgets, so the
total development decreased from $40 million to $38.7 million and the Return on Cost will
increase. 10-year IRR, equity multiple and cash on cash returns will all decrease due to the
large amount of equity needed at the beginning of the project. Therefore, it would be
recommended to leverage the project.

Property Taxes & Tax Credits
During the construction, property tax is based on the current assessed value of the land,
which is $2,954,877. After construction, the assessed value is based on the project
construction budgets. When the property is stabilized, the assessed value will be based on
the net operating income. Therefore, the current property tax for this site is $54,706. After
construction, the property tax will be $532,218, and will increase over years as the value
increase.
The Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation makes tax credits available to
qualified individuals. The tax credits include the Homeowner’s Tax Credit, Homestead Tax
Credit, 100% disable Veteran Exemption or Blind Exemption. In particular, To help
homeowners deal with large assessment increases on their principal residence, state law
has established the Homestead Property Tax Credit. The Homestead Credit limits the
increase in taxable assessments each year to a fixed percentage. Every county and
municipality in Maryland is required to limit taxable assessment increases to 10% or less
each year. View a listing of homestead caps for each local government.

Exist Strategy
In order to evaluate the value created by this project, the development is assumed to sell in
year 10. The value is calculated based on the NOI in year 11. The current cap rate is 5.75%.
However, when all the redevelopment proposed in college park delivered after 10 years,
the cap rate will increase. Thus the exit cap rate was assumed to be 6%. Thus, the value in
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year 10 is $59 million. The loan balance is $26 million. After deducting the closing cost, the
net proceeds of sale is about $32.8 million.

Year 10 Sale Based on Year 11 NOI
NOI

$3,559,060

Cap Rate
Value

6.00%
59,317,665

YR Loan Balance
Closing Cost
Net Proceeds

$26,019,317
$498,246
$32,800,102

Table 20: Exist Proceeds

Sensitivity Analysis
Market condition always changes during the pre-construction and development period.
This project is scheduled to deliver in 2019. There are so many variables may affect the
returns, absorption and overall financial feasibility. The sensitivity analysis is a way to
predict the outcome of a decision if a situation turns out to be different than expected.
Therefore, two different sensitivity analysis are used to evaluate the return.

1) Evaluate the Leveraged IRR by increasing the cap rate from 6% to 7% and changing
the holding period from 2 years to 10 years.
2) Evaluate the Return on Cost in year 5 by increasing/reducing $100,000 on the net
operating expenses and $1 million on project cost.
1) After year 6, no matter how exist cap rate will be changed, the leveraged IRR is still over
15% that means the project is still feasible.

2) The worst-case scenario is to increase the project cost to $44 million, while decrease the
NOI to $2.56 million. In that scenario, the return on cost is 5.8%. The optimistic-case
scenario is to decrease the project cost to $36 million, while increase the NOI to $33.6
million. In that scenario, the return on cost is 9.3%.
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Sensitivity Analysis
Hold Period
Exist Cap rate

2

3

4

5

6.0%
6.1%
6.2%
6.3%
6.4%
6.5%
6.6%
6.7%
6.8%
6.9%
7.0%

25.6%
23.3%
21.1%
18.9%
16.7%
14.6%
12.5%
10.4%
8.4%
6.3%
4.3%

23.5%
22.2%
20.8%
19.4%
18.0%
16.7%
15.3%
14.0%
12.7%
11.3%
10.0%

22.2%
21.3%
20.3%
19.4%
18.4%
17.5%
16.6%
15.7%
14.7%
13.8%
12.9%

21.3%
20.6%
19.9%
19.2%
18.5%
17.8%
17.1%
16.5%
15.8%
15.1%
14.4%

6
IRR
20.5%
20.0%
19.5%
18.9%
18.4%
17.9%
17.4%
16.9%
16.3%
15.8%
15.3%

7

8

9

10

19.9%
19.5%
19.1%
18.6%
18.2%
17.8%
17.4%
17.0%
16.6%
16.2%
15.8%

19.4%
19.0%
18.7%
18.4%
18.0%
17.7%
17.4%
17.1%
16.7%
16.4%
16.1%

18.9%
18.7%
18.4%
18.1%
17.8%
17.6%
17.3%
17.0%
16.8%
16.5%
16.3%

18.5%
18.3%
18.1%
17.9%
17.6%
17.4%
17.2%
17.0%
16.8%
16.5%
16.3%

$(400,000)

$(300,000)

$(200,000)

$(100,000)

NOI

$100,000

$200,000

$300,000

$400,000

$2,560,296

$2,660,296

$2,760,296

$2,860,296

$2,960,296

$3,060,296

$3,160,296

$3,260,296

$3,360,296

$4,000,000

$44,016,425

5.8%

6.0%

6.3%

6.5%

6.7%

7.0%

7.2%

7.4%

7.6%

$3,000,000

$43,016,425

6.0%

6.2%

6.4%

6.6%

6.9%

7.1%

7.3%

7.6%

7.8%

$2,000,000

$42,016,425

6.1%

6.3%

6.6%

6.8%

7.0%

7.3%

7.5%

7.8%

8.0%

$1,000,000

$41,016,425

6.2%

6.5%

6.7%

7.0%

7.2%

7.5%

7.7%

7.9%

8.2%

Project Cost

$40,016,425

6.4%

6.6%

6.9%

7.1%

7.4%

7.6%

7.9%

8.1%

8.4%

$(1,000,000)

$39,016,425

6.6%

6.8%

7.1%

7.3%

7.6%

7.8%

8.1%

8.4%

8.6%

$(2,000,000)

$38,016,425

6.7%

7.0%

7.3%

7.5%

7.8%

8.0%

8.3%

8.6%

8.8%

$(3,000,000)

$37,016,425

6.9%

7.2%

7.5%

7.7%

8.0%

8.3%

8.5%

8.8%

9.1%

$(4,000,000)

$36,016,425

7.1%

7.4%

7.7%

7.9%

8.2%

8.5%

8.8%

9.1%

9.3%
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MARKETING & MANAGEMENT
Marketing
The project is located along with Baltimore Avenue, and there are 4 metro stations near the
site. Also, it is very close to the University. Therefore, the convenient location will attract
the large group of students, University employees and people working nearby. Therefore,
in order to let the potential tenants notice this project, advertisements will be used at
University, various metro/Bus stations and the building top. The project progress, project
story and project related interview will be uploaded to some famous magazines,
Newspapers and real estate websites to increase the probability of knowing.
For the residential marketing, an interior designer will be used to design the leasing office
and the décor of the model apartments to give the prospective tenants a better perception
for the unit. Furthermore, the marketing firm will ensure that property is showcased in
press releases, apartment guides, apartments.com and other media to promote the
residences during the lease-up period. Also, Google will be hired to highlight the project
during the Internet related searches in apartments. A beautiful website will be created with
a virtual tour of the units, amenities, floor plans and also include rents.
For the retail marketing, a first-rate commercial leasing company will help to recruit the
potential retail tenants. The brokerage company will develop marketing collateral utilized
in attracting retailers prior to and during the construction phase. When the first anchored
retail sign the lease, Internet and social media announcements will be used to attract the
small businesses.

Management Plan
In order to provide the level of service necessary to retain future residents and to achieve
the expected cash flow from operations, the selection of a management company is the key
success factor. The management company will take on the following responsibilities:
1) Marketing open units
2) Leasing apartments
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3) Maintaining and improving the property
4) Collecting rent
5) Negotiating agreements
6) Solving tenant problems and maintaining profitability of the property.
In order operate the building, the management company will be required to either hire or
contract for the necessary services to perform their responsibility:
1) Property Manager (Average Salary: $65,000+benefits)
2) Assistant Property Manager (Average Salary: $45,000+ Benefits)
3) Leasing Associates (Average Salary: $35,000+Benefits)
4) Engineer (Average Salary: $70,000+Benefits)
5) Service Technicians (Average Salary: $35,000+ Benefits)
6) Front Desk Staff (Average Salary: $35,000+ Benefits)
The management fee is usually in the range of 4% of the Effective Gross Income (EGI) with
a typical contract term of 10 years, and a 30-day cancellation notice.

Project Lease-Up
The project will be delivered in August 2019. In order to meet the academic calendar, prelease process will start at 3 months before the completion of construction, which is May
2019. Every tenant signed during the pre-lease period will get one-month free rent. During
the pre-leasing period, 10 units will be leased per month. When the construction closes at
August, there will be a boost for the absorption because the school term begins. The
student demand for housing will significantly increase during that month. Therefore, 40
units are assumed to be leased in August. When final delivery all the units, 70 units (53%)
will be leased. Based on the current market absorption rate trends, 18 units will be leased
per month. Therefore, the whole project will be aborted at Dec. 2019.

05/19

06/20

07/19

Construction
Closing
08/19

10

10

10

40

18

18

18

9

10

20

30

70

88

106

124

133

Schedule
Residential
Leased (Unit)
Cumulative Units
Leased (Unit)

Pre-Leasing

Lease-up Period
09/19

10/19

11/19

12/19
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Commissions
Residential commissions will be one-month rent per unit that is paid to brokers. Therefore,
the total residential commission is $222,322.
Retail Commission will be negotiated. Leasing commission may be paid to both the owner
and retail tenant broker for the entire lease. The owner broker commission is estimated at
2% of the whole leasing-period revenue, while the retailer broker commission is estimated
at 4% of the whole leasing- period revenue. The leasing term is assumed to be 10 years. So
the total retail commission is $699,912.
Retail Commission
10-year Lease Revenue

Percent

Total Commission

Retailer Broker

$11,665,200

4%

$466,608

Owner Broker

$11,665,200

2%

$233,304

Total

$11,665,200

6%

$699,912
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CONCLUSION
Midtown Village is sustainable redevelopment located within walking distance to the
University of Maryland. It is very convenient to access to the public transit and high ways
(I-495, MD-193). It provides housing options with affordable rents for young professionals
and graduate students and to provide distinctive retails that highlight the character and
diversity of the area.
City of College Park is best known as the home of University of Maryland. However, few of
staff would like to live in the city, and the number of students increases the mobility of
population. These situations need to be changed and the City of College park needs the
revitalizations to keep the staff and graduates living in the city and to attract more
potential tenants coming here. Midtown Village is the project that provides every thing that
residents may want.

Midtown Village provides an opportunity to live in a building that central in terms of
town center and the University. It encourages social interaction among communities by
providing open spaces throughout the building. It revitalizes a portion of midtown College
Park, and thus strengthens the local economy and environment. What’ important, it
provides a healthy return on investment and creates a sustainable community.
The proposed development is projected to produce a strong 10-year leveraged IRR of
18.54% and equity multiple of 3.67. Market conditions may change, but with all of these
variables, the proposed development still produces strong financial returns.
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Pro forma

Development

Lease Up Period

Stabilized

2019
Year 1

2020
Year 2

2021
Year 3

2022
Year 4

2023
Year 5

2024
Year 6

2025
Year 7

2026
Year 8

2027
Year 9

2028
Year 10

$2,667,864
$307,800
$(222,322)
$(1,041,482)
$1,711,860
$6,598
$1,718,457

$2,747,900
$307,800

$2,830,337
$317,034

$2,915,247
$326,545

$3,002,704
$336,341

$3,092,786
$346,432

$3,185,569
$356,825

$3,281,136
$367,529

$3,379,570
$378,555

$3,480,957
$389,912

$(192,352)
$2,863,347
$19,416
$2,882,762

$(198,124)
$2,949,247
$19,998
$2,969,245

$(204,067)
$3,037,725
$20,598
$3,058,323

$(210,189)
$3,128,856
$21,216
$3,150,072

$(216,495)
$3,222,722
$21,852
$3,244,575

$(222,990)
$3,319,404
$22,508
$3,341,912

$(229,680)
$3,418,986
$23,183
$3,442,169

$(236,570)
$3,521,556
$23,879
$3,545,434

$(243,667)
$3,627,202
$24,595
$3,651,797

$1,166,520
$(408,282)
$758,238
$357,616
$1,115,854
$2,834,312

$1,207,348
$(84,514.37)
$1,122,834
$368,345
$1,491,179
$4,373,941

$1,249,605
$(87,472)
$1,162,133
$379,395
$1,541,528
$4,510,774

$1,293,342
$(90,534)
$1,202,808
$390,777
$1,593,585
$4,651,907

$1,338,609
$(93,703)
$1,244,906
$402,500
$1,647,406
$4,797,479

$1,385,460
$(96,982)
$1,288,478
$414,575
$1,703,053
$4,947,628

$1,433,951
$(100,377)
$1,333,574
$427,013
$1,760,587
$5,102,499

$1,484,139
$(103,890)
$1,380,249
$439,823
$1,820,073
$5,262,242

$1,536,084
$(107,526)
$1,428,558
$453,018
$1,881,576
$5,427,010

$1,589,847
$(111,289)
$1,478,558
$466,608
$1,945,166
$5,596,963

$238,798.08
$111,720.00
$147,497.00
$148,295.00
$584,274.07
$1,230,584

$244,768
$114,513
$151,184
$152,002
$598,881
$1,261,349

$250,887
$117,375.83
$154,964
$155,802
$613,853
$1,292,882

$257,159
$120,310
$158,838
$159,697
$629,199
$1,325,205

$263,588
$123,318
$162,809
$163,690
$644,929
$1,358,335

$270,178.11
$126,401
$166,879.32
$167,782
$661,052
$1,392,293

$276,933
$129,561
$171,051
$171,977
$677,579
$1,427,100

$283,856
$132,800
$175,328
$176,276
$694,518
$1,462,778

$290,952
$136,120
$179,711
$180,683
$711,881
$1,499,347

$298,226
$139,523
$184,204
$185,200
$729,678
$1,536,831

$397,351.62
$397,352
$1,627,936
57%

$409,272
$409,272
$1,670,621
38%

$421,550
$431,782
$1,724,665
38%

$434,197
$454,967
$1,780,172
38%

$447,223
$478,848
$1,837,183
38%

$460,639.43
$503,445
$1,895,739
38%

$474,459
$528,781
$1,955,881
38%

$488,692.37
$554,876
$2,017,654
38%

$503,353
$581,754
$2,081,101
38%

$518,454
$609,438
$2,146,269
38%

NET OPERATING INCOME
Yearly Reserves

$1,206,376
25,103

$2,703,320
$55,361

$2,786,109
$55,361

$2,871,736
$55,361

$2,960,296
$55,361

$3,051,889
$55,361

$3,146,618
$55,361

$3,244,588
$55,361

$3,345,909
$55,361

$3,450,694
$55,361

CASH FLOW B/F DEBT SVC
PROFIT MARGIN %

$1,181,273
42%

$2,758,681
63%

$2,841,470
63%

$2,927,096
63%

$3,015,657
63%

$3,107,250
63%

$3,201,979
63%

$3,299,949
63%

$3,401,270
63%

$3,506,055
63%

$(1,735,486)
$1.61

$(1,735,486)
$1.65

$(1,735,486)
$1.71

$(1,735,486)
$1.76

$(1,735,486)
$1.81

$(1,735,486)
$1.87

$(1,735,486)
$1.93

$(1,735,486)
$1.99

INCOME
INCOME - Residential
Potential Rental Income
Parking Fee
Concessions
Vacancy & Credit Loss
EFFECTIVE RENTAL INCOME
Other Income
OPERATING INCOME - Residential
INCOME - Non-Residential
Potential Rental Income
Vacancy & Credit Loss
EFFECTIVE RENTAL INCOME
Reimbursable Expenses
OPERATING INCOME - Retail
GROSS OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE
EXPENSE - Residential
Admin
Operating
Maintenance
Payroll
Taxes & Ins
OP EX - Residential
EXPENSE - Non-Residential
Retail
OP EX - Non-Residential
TOTAL OP EX
EXPENSES %

DEBT SERVICE
Construction Loan
Interest Only
Const. Loan repayment
Permanent Loan Refinancing
principal of New Loan
Origination Fee
Transaction Costs
Principal & Interest
Debt Service Coverage Ratio
Sale
Gross Sales Price
Reserve

7.00%

35%

7.00%

35%

90%

$(919,151)
$(26,482,151)

0.5%
0.5%

$30,559,273
$(152,796)
$(152,796)
$(1,735,486)
$1.56

$59,317,665
$498,246

MIDTOWN VILLAGE 72
Transaction Costs
Loan Repayment

1.0%

Total Debt
CASH FLOW A/F DEBT SVC
ANNUAL TAXABLE INCOME
Net Operating Income
-Interest Expenses
Taxable Income (Loss)
Taxes

$(13,534,274)

35%
$(13,534,274)

CASH FLOW A/F DEBT SVC A/F Tax

$(593,177)
$(26,019,317)
$(919,151)
$262,121

$2,036,045
$4,794,726

$(1,735,484)
$1,105,985

$(1,735,484)
$1,191,612

$(1,735,484)
$1,280,172

$(1,735,484)
$1,371,766

$(1,735,484)
$1,466,495

$(1,735,484)
$1,564,465

$(1,735,484)
$1,665,786

$31,467,933
$34,973,988
$49,677,116

$1,181,273
$413,445.42

$1,350,743
$1,407,938
$492,778

$1,333,068
$1,508,401
$527,940.46

$1,314,581
$1,612,515
$564,380.20

$1,295,245
$1,720,411
$602,144.01

$1,275,020
$1,832,229
$641,280.26

$1,253,867
$1,948,112
$681,839.10

$1,231,741
$2,068,207
$723,872.56

$1,208,599
$2,192,670
$767,434.58

$1,184,394
$2,321,660
$812,581.10

$(151,324)

$4,301,948

$578,045

$627,232

$678,028

$730,486

$784,655

$840,592

$898,351

$34,161,407
$43,600,744

Lease up
Year 1
2019
1.9%
3.01%
3.01%

Stabilized
Year 2
2020
35.4%
6.76%
6.76%

RETURN

IRR
Cash on Cash
Return on Cost
Multiple

18.5%

3.67

Year 3

Year 4
2021
8.2%
6.96%
6.96%

Year 5
2022
8.8%
7.18%
7.18%

Year 6
2023
9.5%
7.40%
7.40%

Year 7
2024
10.1%
7.63%
7.63%

Year 2 Refinance Based on Year 2 NOI
NOI
Cap Rate
Value
LTV
Loan AMNT

$2,703,320
5.75%
$47,014,266
65%
$30,559,272

Year 10 Sale Based on Year 11 NOI
NOI
Cap Rate

$3,559,060
6.0%

Value

$59,317,665

YR Loan Balance

$26,019,317

Year 8
2025
10.8%
7.86%
7.86%

Year 9
2026
11.6%
8.11%
8.11%

Year 10
2027
12.3%
8.36%
8.36%

2028
258%
8.62%
8.62%

